



X-ray Investigation on the Change of Surface internal stress 
depend on the Heating in Twisting work material. 
by 
Taro UEDA， Hiroyuki IWANAGA 
The change of microscopic surface internal stress depend on the passage of time and high 
vacuum annealing in Twisting work materials were studied by the X-ray. 
The following results were obtained from the experiment. 
(1) 1mmediately load 0妊， the round bar specimen which was subjected a twisting deformation 
have a compressive internal stress together with a Longitudina1 direction or a Tangential 
direction in the surface of specimen. 
(2) The recovery of surface internal stress finished about 48 times， get to a stable condition 
together with a 0.2あ carbonsteel (520C)， or a high tensile aluminum alloy (175) and a 
electrolytic copper (CuB-1). 
(3) 1n the neighbourhood of the recrysta1ization temperature of each materials， the surface 
internal stress and the value of half breadth were exibited the heaty decrease. The 
surface internal stress point out a remarkable decrease， according to the twisting 
deformation b巴comelarger. 
(4) 1n a 0.2% carbon steel (520C)， (211) di任ractionline tend to separetes K Q， and K Q2 at 
between 3500C and 450oC. 1n a high tensile aluminum alloy (175)， (333) diffraction line 











































および 0.2~話 C 炭素鋼の 770 0 C. 30分の焼鈍，また高力
アルミニウム合金，電気銅の5000C. 30分の焼鈍におけ
る機械的性質をそれぞれ， Table 1， Table 2 1こ示す.
Table. l(a)圃 Chemicalcomposition of material. 
i Material!1 C Mn i Si P S i Fe 
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Table. 2. Mechanical Properties. 
Yield 
S;;;ngth ，Elongation 





(CuB 1)の俸材から Fig.1 (a)曙 Fig.1 (b)に示す形
状寸法lこ機峨加工し，その後ひずみ除去のため真空炉中
において 0.2ゐC炭素鋼は 7700Cで30分， 高力アルミニ
ウムfT金と電気銅は5000Cで301了の焼鈍を施した その
後アムスラ一式摂り試験機lこより .O.ln:jcm， 0.2n:jcm. 








1) S 20C 
2) 17S， CuB-1 
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Fig. 1. Dimension of Specimens. 
Cから5000Cまで，また電気銅は8000Cまで高真空炉中
で加熱した後X線で測定した.さらに再結晶について調
べるため. 0.2~診 C 炭素鋼は 350 0C ~5000 C. 高力アル
ミニウム合金は 2000C~ 3500Cの再結晶温度範囲を







Table 3に示し， さらに Fig.2にX線射j'[iUとt試験片
納ぞ示す.
X線による応}J))測定;二はカワ /'J -1.去を明い， ブJウ







( b) LongitudinaJ direction.. 
Fig. 2. Specimen axis and incident 
X-ray beam direction. 
探り変形7けにおける表面内部応力の加熱による変化についてのX線的研究
Table圃 3. Ex:perimental Condition of X-ray stress. 
両ム孟己示函s Parallel beam type X-ray stress analyzer 
Materials 1 S20C 17S 
l C臼hん






Slit i Soller slit (2)(叫 mm21SOIlerdt(2x10)mm2isoHer slit(05ほ )mm'
l二一五五福a~ 25KV- Jl j-L トー 30KV 
i Tube Current!15rロmA
Ti加meωnst叫 1 1Se舵c. 5 Se舵c. I 2 S氏
函函ムJ5ムムー一一一下 山 in一寸一子瓦ii- l FL 
竺竺ullS~~~~~~_~~=_II ~~_5~~ cps_ _= 1_ _翌E 11;2ー!…
I Chart Speed 竺竺竺土一一~竺竺!竺L-L-??竺!刊
し count 一一ー し G.M竺 t 三千竺 G.M. count 
3.実験結果および考察




























は Fig.3 (a)， (b)， (clである. 仁記の振り変形を与えた
直後.その表面内部応力を測定するためにX線応力rr]:tJr
法により回折強度最大角を半irITì師法および%1脳ì~Cで ij-:'J::
し， 28ψ 対 sin 2ψ 線図に措き.これより求めた表面 I!~ 部
応力と摂り角との関係を示すと Fig.4である.
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Fig. 3 (b). Shearing stress-Twising angle Diagram. 
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た結果は各材料ごとにまとめて図示すると Fig.5 (a)， 
(b)， (口)である.





































Fig. 4. The relation between surface internal 
streess and twisting angle. 
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Fig. 5 (a). Change of surface internal stress depend on the passeage of time 
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Change of surface internal stress depend on the passeage of time 
in various twisting deformation. 
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Fig. 5 (c). Change of surface internal str巴ssdep巴ndon the passeage of time 







，ßUiとした市A耳てを I~寺子f ると Fig.61白1，(1)， 何人 (dl， (い)
Cある
J突り変形付における表面内部応力の加熱による変化についてのX線的研究
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Twisting angle : 0，1π/cm 
Change of surface internal stress depend on the high vacuum 
annealing in a 0，296 carbon steel or a high tensile aluminum alloy 
(17S) and旦nelectrolytic copper (CuB~ 1)， 
Annealing temperature 
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Fig. 6 (b). 
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Twisting angle: 0.2n'/cm ，_ I 
Change of surface internal stress depend on the high vacuum 
annealing in a 0.2必 carbonsteel or a high tensile aluminum alloy 
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Change of surface interna1 stress depend on the high vacuum 
annealing in a 0.2% carbon steel or a high tensile aluminum alloy 
(17S) and an electrolytic copper (CuB-1). 
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Fig. 6 (c) 
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Twisting angle : 0.4π/cm 

















Change of surface internal stress depend on the high vacuum 
annealing in a 0.29杉carbonsteel or a high tensile aluminum alloy 
(17S) and an electrolytic copper (CuB-1). 
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Change of surface internal stress depend on the high vacuum 
annealing in a 0.2必 carbonsteel or a high tensile aluminum alloy 
(l7S) and an electrolytic copper CuB-1). 
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Fig. 6 (e). 
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(' C) 
The relation between half-valu巴 breadthand annealing temperature 














Twisting angle ⑥=0.4nlcm 
Annealing temperature : 450' C 
Material : S 20C 
Diffraction plane : (211) 
Tube Voltage : 25KV 
Tube Current 5mA 
Characteristic X-ray : Cr-Ka 
Fig. 8 (a). Diffraction Line Profile 
Twisting angle ⑧=0.4πIcm 
Annealing temperature : 200' C 
Mater，ial 17 S 
Diffraction plane (333) 
Tuhe Voltage 30KV 
Tuhe Current 20mA 
Characteristic X-ray Cu-K出
159' 160" 161' 162" 163"1 164' 165' 
Fig. 9 (a). Di旺ractionLine Profile 
Twisting angle ③=0.4πIcm 
Annealing temperature : 300' C 
Material S 20 C 
Diffraction plane (2II) 
Tuhe Voltage 25KV 
Tube Current 5mA 
Characteristic X-ray Cr-K町
Fig. 8 (b). Diffraction Line Profile 
Twisting angle .⑮=0.4njcm 
Annealing temperature' 250・c
Material 17 S 
Diffraction plane (333) 
Tihe Voltage 30KV 
Tube Current 20mA 
Characteristic X-ray Cu-K町
159。 161' 








Fig. 9 (a)， (b)に示すように再結品温度と思われる2500C
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